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Chapter 1721 Louie Tore the Letter 

A group of photos of Jessie staying with the crew had been revealed to the netizens on social media. She 

was bathing under the sun with her long hair down, and she looked otherworldly. Her fans immediately 

complimented her looks and compared her to a goddess. Besides, the set of photos was even getting 

viral among non-fans. 

Furthermore, the pictures were now trending on Twitter. Even without proper publicity about her 

personality, Jessie emitted warmth through the pictures. 

She also received good news from Queenie recently. As August was fast approaching, Queenie’s 

wedding was also around the corner. Jessie was looking forward to the invitation to Queenie’s wedding. 

She returned to her room after a long day, and Julian reached out a hand to caress her head. “Get some 

rest. Don’t stay up late.” 

“I won’t,” she promised. 

He recalled Louie showing up at the set again, but he didn’t bother to seek his brother out. Julian didn’t 

want to become the third wheel between Louie and Eva since Louie had been pouring his attention on 

her the whole time lately. 

After all, Louie didn’t visit the set for Julian. Even though he was Louie’s brother, Julian himself was a 

nobody compared to Eva. 

In the morning, the lights in the room shone on her ivory skin. Hickeys could be seen all over her 

shoulders, which were made by Louie last 

of the bedroom and sat on the sofa. When his gaze landed on the contract termination letter on the 

coffee table, he grabbed 

allow Eva to leave him as he was determined to be responsible for 

know, her companionship for Louie last night 

her in his arms with satisfaction before he fell into slumber. It was noon when Eva woke up, and the sun 

hung in the middle of the sky. At first, she noticed the strong arm she slept on last night, and she then 

turned to the 

face, she couldn’t help but replay their intimacy last night in her mind. With a flushed face, she fluttered 

her eyes shut 

leave before he woke up. She slid down the bed in light movements and stood on the ground like a cat 

without 

steered her gaze to the spot where she put the letter last night, thinking to take it 

the contract? I put it over 

think twice before she walked over 



time, Louie’s low voice grabbed her attention from 

the man who was leaning against the door frame and glared at him. “Louie Gilmore! 

jerk who doesn’t keep his promise if it means you’ll stay.” He didn’t back down 

all, she sacrificed her virginity to earn her freedom. She couldn’t possibly stay calm after learning 

Chapter 1722 Eva’s Scandal Became the Headline 

Eva left without turning her head. At that point, Louie was in turmoil and he started to panic deep down. 

At that moment, his phone rang and steered his attention away. Grabbing his phone, he looked at the 

caller ID for a moment before answering it. “Hello.” 

“Hi, Louie. How have you been lately? It’s been a while since I last saw you.” “Mr. Constantine.” 

“I’ll cut to the chase. I want to talk about the alliance marriage between our families. Are you free to talk 

about it sometime?” 

“Mr. Constantine, I don’t think I can marry your daughter without any emotional foundation.” 

“Louie, my daughter admires you. Back then, I lent your parents one hundred million in return for the 

marriage between you and my daughter. Even though your parents have passed away, we should still 

continue with the marriage.” 

Today, the Gilmore Family was the leading company in the industry with an immeasurable net worth, 

while the Constantine Family had gradually declined over the years. Thus, the Constantine Family would 

grasp the opportunity to unite two families. They would never let their chance to climb the social ladder 

slip away from them. 

“Mr. Constantine, we’ll discuss it later.” 

over so we can meet up? Your father was a man who kept 

kept his composure as he 

room but was surprised to see the hotel staff bringing her 

contraceptive pills. As she didn’t want her assistant to help her deliver the pills, 

pharmacy next to the hotel. She didn’t notice the presence of the paparazzi who were following her 

when she walked into the pharmacy. Therefore, not only was the sight of her picking up the pills 

captured by the paparazzi but 

celebrity from Stardom Entertainment buying contraceptive pills in the early morning was setting the 

paparazzi abuzz for 

and returned to the hotel without slowing down, while the paparazzi reached out to the mass media 

and sold 

her name alone would bring them a high volume of 

scandal was already making the headlines. All the 



man’s identity because he didn’t 

envious of the man who slept 

empty seat next to Lexie for a 

do you know who the man who stayed the night with Eva was?” Lexie was itching to learn the full story 

from 

to hear that. 

Chapter 1723 Announcing His True Identity to the Public 

“Why didn’t you ask me to buy the pills?” Louie sighed upon seeing her. He felt bad to see her being 

followed by the paparazzi and became the headline of the day. Eva averted her gaze. “It’s none of your 

business.” 

Then, as she remembered something, she shifted her attention back to him. “It’s been trending on 

Twitter for a few hours. What is the Public Relations Department doing? When are they going to deal 

with it?” 

A dark smile remained on the corner of his lips. “Their performance has been poor lately.” 

Truth be told, it had nothing to do with the Public Relations Department, even less that they were doing 

their job poorly. Instead, Louie was the one who ordered the department to let the news stay trending. 

After all, Stardom Entertainment would always deal with their artists’ scandals the first time. 

Moreover, Eva was the top celebrity in the company. 

However, the news of Eva buying the pills remained in the headlines until now. Even her fans couldn’t 

help but wonder about the identity of the man staying with her last night. 

She was always an abstained woman and was considered the most flawless celebrity in their circle. But 

now, the fact she had to buy the birth control pills was telling the public that she was seeing a guy at the 

moment, yet his identity remained a mystery. 

“Don’t be mad. Let’s go downstairs and grab something to eat,” Louie suggested. 

words indeed reminded Eva that she was bored alone in the room. Nodding, she left her room and 

the window, while he took a seat opposite her and used his phone to take a picture of her leaning 

against 

last, he ordered, ‘Make it a push message to 

up, nor him announcing that he stayed with her last 

future. It’s harmful to your health. That was careless of me last night.” Louie 

her ears. She tightened her grasp around her cup of tea. 

uncomfortable?” He was eager 

tomato, she shot daggers at him as she mumbled, 



when he heard that. “I am very satisfied with 

gaze. The memory of the moment they shared last night emerged in her mind. Truth be told, she 

thought it would be nice to have him as a 

was the dream guy of every woman. He was 

enjoyed the tea for almost twenty minutes, and Eva had no idea that she had 

as her fans expected, but Louie Gilmore, the president of Stardom Entertainment himself. The picture of 

them 

flooded the comment section. All of her fans were wishing them a 

Chapter 1724 Declaring Their Relationship 

“Why didn’t you tell me about something so important, Eva? I had to learn about it from the Internet. 

You are so unkind!” “What are you talking about?” Eva was perplexed. 

“I’m talking about your relationship with President Gilmore! Looks like I have to prepare a lavish gift for 

your wedding now.” 

When Eva heard that, she quickly looked at the man in front of her. Standing up, she said quietly, 

“Nothing is going on between the both of us, Adele.” 

Adele, however, sneered at that. “The fact that you both slept together last night has gone viral on the 

Internet. You can’t keep it a secret from me!” Eva was shaken by this. “What? Who said I slept with 

him—” 

“Didn’t you buy the pills this morning because you slept with him the night before?” 

“I…” “President Gilmore paid a visit to your set. Who else can you be with besides him? He even filmed 

you having afternoon tea with him. You can’t deny it any longer! What good taste you have. President 

Gilmore is a good catch!” Adele complimented. 

Annoyance flashed across Eva’s eyes when she heard that. So, this man deliberately asked me for 

afternoon tea to publicize our relationship. I underestimated him! Looks like it’s no surprise that his 

public relations department is not doing anything to my rumor. He is most likely the one who instructed 

them not to! 

call with Adele and walked over to the table where the man was sitting. 

let your supporters know the man last night was me, so they don’t have to waste their time guessing 

who that man was,” Louie 

a serious tone. That made Eva’s heart skips a beat as she began to wonder whether she was worthy of 

his 

corner and watched Julian’s outstanding performance. His fighting moves were all clean 

filled her eyes as she watched Julian. Her 

he took a glass of water and walked over to Jessie. After he took his sip, Jessie extended her 



in front of everyone. They then walked over to the chairs nearby to rest while the 

but curiously inquire, “Have 

Julian narrowed his 

her phone to look for Eva’s news before 

spreading across his face. “My brother appears to have found 

was surprised to hear that. “How did you know the man is your brother? I haven’t shown you your 

brother’s news 

Chapter 1725 She Cried 

At this point, one of the crew members called out, “Jessie, it’s your turn.” Jessie quickly stood up and 

went to film her scene. Julian, too, stood up with her. Though he did not have any scenes with her yet, 

he wanted to watch all of her scenes. 

The current scene Jessie was filming was with Fabian. Furthermore, it was a scene in which Jessie had to 

hug Fabian from behind and confess her love to him. 

Fabian had previously conversed and joked with Jessie, but he did not dare to do so now. However, the 

current scene was not something they could avoid. 

Following the director, Vincent’s, instruction, Jessie dashed to Fabian and hugged his waist as she spoke 

her lines. “Don’t leave me. I’ve loved you since the first time I met you. I want to be by your side forever, 

even if only as a servant to you.” 

“Cut!” Vincent stopped her at this moment. “Jessie, you need to be more emotional. Your acting is 

lacking something.” 

Jessie breathed deeply and took a few steps backward to where she had been standing earlier. One of 

the crew members beside her began explaining the story to her while she tried hard to prepare the 

necessary emotion. 

“If you can’t cry, think of something that makes you sad, Jessie.” 

She blinked her eyes in response. There hasn’t been anything that has made me sad recently! 

man standing by the side pursed his lips as he watched her 

as Vincent was about to instruct Jessie to try a few more times, he saw the man standing next to him 

and almost jumped in 

can’t all of the previous attempts be used?” Julian inquired with 

Who allowed this 

quickly waved his hand and said, “We probably only need one more 

wished she could do the scene in one take as well, but she couldn’t 

once again, but she still couldn’t perform up to 



idea. “Why don’t you try filling in for Fabian, Young Master Julian? Let Jessie hug you and try 

raised his brows in response to such 

removed his coat and handed it to Julian, and the crew then put it on the latter. As the current scene’s 

focus was 

as she had to hug Julian 

try again, Jessie,” Vincent 

hug Julian’s waist. Indeed, the moment she hugged him was when she was overwhelmed with emotion. 

She was considering the possibility that the man whom she 

“This is the right feeling, Jessie,” Vincent said 

Chapter 1726 Walking into His Trap 

Julian quickly lowered his body and moved his ear closer to her lips. With that, Jessie decided to be 

honest with him. “I was considering what I should do if you unexpectedly fall in love with someone 

else,” she explained. 

That made Julian’s heart ache a little. Ignoring the fact that there were crew members nearby, he drew 

her into his embrace and exclaimed, “What nonsense are you thinking of?” 

Jessie quickly pushed him away with her small strength while terrifyingly signaling to him that there 

were crew members nearby. 

Julian found her amusing while watching her cautious behavior, but at the same time, he respected her 

as well. This is her first film. I’d better let her finish her work with peace of mind! 

Meanwhile, back at the hotel, Eva was irritated by what had happened on the Internet. Her manager 

had taken a flight and rushed over as this matter had severe ramifications. 

After much deliberation, Eva reasoned that she should obtain the termination contract before 

considering anything else. After all, she couldn’t have allowed herself to sleep with the man for nothing! 

Thus, she stood up and exited her room before going to the room next door and ringing the doorbell. 

Within seconds, the man inside the room answered the door. When the door was opened, she saw him 

naked, with only a bath towel wrapped around his lower body. His perfect figure was exposed right in 

front of her eyes. 

“You…” Her cheeks flushed as she gazed at his toned abs before she turned away in embarrassment. 

“Put on your clothes. I’d like to speak with you about something.” 

in first.” 

could take more than two steps. His manly breath, combined 

“You… Let me go.” Eva struggled to free herself from 

“Didn’t you have a good time last 



However, she purposefully avoided discussing what happened last night as she stated, “I’m here 

calling her lovingly, his 

to push his hand away, but her strength prevented her from doing so. She could only turn around to 

face him, but once she did, she was met with his deep, fiery gaze. Seeing that, she 

She was now kicking herself for walking into 

Forget it. I’ll go back now.” Eva spoke as 

the man, she was like an innocent rabbit walking right into his trap. He would 

He carried her in his arms the next second, prompting her to mutter angrily, “Leave me 

With that, Louie immediately 

the man’s affection, as he reawakened her previously buried love and obsession 

sat on the sofa after taking a bath. “Should I take the pills?” she asked 

think it’s necessary,” the man standing behind 

Chapter 1727 Sisters-In-Law 

Julian and Jessie had arrived. They both came straight from the set to the restaurant, and they looked a 

little tired. 

“Hello, President Gilmore and Eva!” Jessie greeted. 

Eva was surprised as she watched the duo enter the room together, as they both looked and behaved 

like a couple. 

Louie was astute enough to notice that as well. Of course, he was aware that Jessie was special to his 

brother. “You don’t have to address me as President Gilmore, Jessie. Just call me Louie, as Julian does,” 

he said. 

How can I do that? That took Jessie aback for a brief moment. She then quickly responded, “I shouldn’t 

do that. You are my superior, and I must respect you.” 

“All right, then!” Louie did not pursue the matter further. 

Eva quickly drew Jessie to the seat beside her and inquired about her earlier filming. Meanwhile, the 

brothers had their eyes fixed on Eva and Jessie while the women were chatting, as they were the main 

protagonists now. 

“Eva, I heard you only have slightly more than a dozen scenes left for you to wrap your part. Is that 

correct?” Jessie asked. 

nod. “Yes. My filming will 

leaving, won’t you? I’ll miss you though…” Jessie took Eva’s hand in hers 

Averna, we can go out for meals or go shopping.” Eva had already 



Suddenly, Julian interrupted and asked curiously, “Is the news on the Internet true? Are you two seeing 

each 

“Of course, that is true,” Louie 

as soon as she heard that. “Don’t listen to 

can’t promise anything else, Eva, but I can assure you that Louie’s feelings for you are genuine and 

sincere.” Julian decided to assist Louie to push his brother further along 

plans to get married right now. After all, 

that President Gilmore treats you 

began teasing Jessie instead. “I can see that Julian treats you well too. 

Young Master 

in 

good 

“No, no. We are not together yet,” Jessie quickly waved her hand in the air and denied 

Julian held a teacup as he added to Jessie’s words, “True. We’re not a couple now, but we will be 

Chapter 1728 Couple Bracelets 

After their meal, Julian brought Jessie back to the hotel for a rest. Eva, on the other hand, reasoned that 

she hadn’t taken a walk through the streets in a long time and invited Louie to join her. Louie, of course, 

eagerly followed. 

There was an interesting antique street nearby that was usually crowded at night because it had many 

interesting toys. Eva truly enjoyed the lively atmosphere. It was just that the crowd was so dense that 

Louie had to hold her hand as he was afraid that she would get lost. 

With a cap and a mask on, Eva walked obediently by his side, looking just like a shy wife. 

Louie had his hand on her shoulders as he walked alongside her on the crowded street and then to the 

scenic area. Half an hour later, he led her back to the car as the sky darkened. 

Eva felt thirsty after getting into the car and grabbed a bottle of water to drink. After finishing half of it, 

she intended to put the bottle away, but the man beside her immediately took the bottle from her and 

began drinking from it. 

Seeing that, she couldn’t help but feel her heart skip a beat at his gesture. While she was still dazed, the 

man leaned over from his side to hers to fasten her seatbelt. “I can do it myself,” she said quickly. 

go back to his seat. Instead, he held her chin and kissed her on 

this man do things in the right place? We’re in the 

However, Louie couldn’t help himself. He adored Eva so much that he wished he could hold her in his 

arms all the 



Eva awkwardly returned his kiss. Sensing that, Louie finally returned to his seat in satisfaction. “You’ve 

improved. At least you 

speechless. Who cares about his compliments? What a conceited guy. I’ll definitely push him away next 

bracelets, which she was told would bring her good luck. She wasn’t the type to believe it, but she still 

felt happy as the bracelets were lovely. She even bought two of them 

to Louie earlier, so she decided to give it to him later 

car park, she handed him one of the bracelets. “This 

he wore it on his wrist right away. Such a red 

is said to bring good luck to whoever wears it. Wear 

like it as long as it’s from you,” Louie said 

then wore the other red bracelet that she had bought. They both now wore a pair 

Chapter 1729 Slightly Drunk 

Even if I have no plans to sleep with him, I should let him know before I come back. Eva held a small bag 

in her hands that contained her pajamas inside. Arriving outside the man’s room, she reached up and 

rang the doorbell. 

The door quickly opened from the inside. It was evident that the man was very worried that she might 

not come. 

“You’re here! Come on in!” Louie turned sideways to let her in. 

She pursed her lips and said, “I… I don’t like sleeping with others. I’m worried that I might not fall asleep, 

so I—” 

Before she could finish her sentence, he grabbed her with his long arms and forcefully pulled her into 

the room. “I’ll sleep in the guest room. You can have the master bedroom.” 

His actions left her speechless, but she blabbered an invalid excuse anyway. 

“It’s getting late. Hurry up and take a shower!” he suggested in a low voice, hoping that she could get 

some rest as soon as possible. 

“I’ll sleep in the guest room.” After saying that, she opened the door to the guest room and went inside. 

I guess I’ll be housemates with him tonight! 

Hence, it was fully dark outside by the time she dried her hair and came out of the room. At this 

moment, she saw Louie standing 

night breeze as she felt a little restless. He was holding a glass of red wine in his hand. When he saw her 

the contents by 

red wine could quench her thirst, so she 



her. Taking the glass from him, she immediately began drinking again. She liked this type of red wine. 

There was a slight sweetness and tartness 

two bottles next time,” he said. This red wine was something that he specially brought 

“Okay!” After she finished the half glass of wine, she handed the empty glass 

worried that 

sleep better 

time falling asleep when you’re with me?” 

She countered his question with another question. “Are you going to get me 

That was because he liked the drunk her tonight. She looked even more charming 

her hand, feeling a little drunk. Even so, she liked this hazy intoxicated feeling. It made her feel as 

though she could be more relaxed in front of this 

feeling extremely embarrassed about her unsightly behavior. Nevertheless, he simply smiled and 

stretched out 

Chapter 1730 Engagement 

The corners of the man’s mouth curved into a smile. At this moment, the long wait he suffered 

previously was worth it. 

In another room, Jessie was chatting with Julian on the phone. Although they were only separated by 

one room, there was a unique charm in using written words that brought endless fun to the 

conversation. 

Lexie, who was nearby, felt extremely envious! Nevertheless, she was happy that Jessie was in a 

relationship with Julian because she believed that Jessie deserved to have him. 

“To be honest, Jessie, I can’t accept any woman being in a relationship with Young Master Julian. You’re 

the only one who gives me the feeling that the two of you are a match made in heaven when you’re 

together,” she said. 

Naturally, Jessie was overjoyed to hear those words! It was just that she did not wish to reveal their 

relationship to the public yet. Part of the reason was their current cooperation with each other. Their 

relationship would affect the promotional results of their movie, so they could only maintain a 

cooperative relationship for now. 

The fact that they were in a romantic relationship with each other had to be kept secret. 

should not reveal your relationship to the public yet. He has many female fans. I’m worried 

considered that issue, so I will maintain 

vaguely heard the ringing of a phone. It was just that she was still a little sleepy, so she continued to 

sleep and felt Louie planting a kiss on her cheek. Immediately after that, 



was at this moment that she was fully awake. He had gone out to the living room to answer the phone, 

so she wore her clothes and went out to accompany him. At this moment, she heard his voice entering 

her ears. “Mr. Constantine, I will come back as soon as possible to discuss the engagement. Please give 

me a little more time. I will give 

living room. Engagement? Does he have an engagement? Why have I never heard him mention 

on the bed and ready to sleep again. She did not wish to 

be done in two days. Although he was in a rush to return and dissolve his 

before I continue filming.” Eva realized that Louie wanted to wait for 

man. “If you 

“No worries. I can 

plan to stay here for another week or two. Are you planning to wait 

“In that case, I’ll go back and settle something this afternoon. I’ll come back as soon as possible and wait 

for you to finish 

 

 


